
Polyhrony for re�nement-based designJean-Pierre Talpin1, Paul Le Guerni1, Sandeep Kumar Shukla2, Rajesh Gupta3, Fr�ed�eri Douet31 Inria/Irisa, 2Virgina Teh, 3UC San Diego, 4UC IrvineAbstratThe polyhronous (i.e. multi-loked) model of theSignal design language o�ers formal support for theapture of behavioral abstrations for both very high-level system desriptions (e.g. SystemC/SpeC) andbehavioral-level Ip omponents (e.g. Vhdl). Its plat-form, Polyhrony, provides models and methods fora rapid, re�nement-based, integration and a formalonformane-heking of Gals hardware/software ar-hitetures. Its ompanion desynhronization teh-niques allow to model high-level, funtional, spei�a-tions and formally verify suessive design re�nementsyielding a distributed implementation. The present ar-tile demonstrates the e�etiveness of this approah inre�nement-based design by the experimental, ompar-ative, ase study of an even-parity heker design inSpeC. It highlights the bene�ts of the formal models,methods and tools provided in Polyhrony, in rep-resenting funtional, arhitetural, ommuniation andimplementation abstrations of the design, and the su-essive re�nements.1 IntrodutionRising omplexities and performanes of integratediruits and systems, shortening time-to-market de-mands for eletroni equipments, growing installedbases of intelletual property, requirements for adapt-ing existing Ips with new servies, all stress high-leveldesign as a prominent researh topis and all for thedevelopment of appropriate methodologial solutions.In this aim, system design based on the so-alled \syn-hronous hypothesis" onsists of abstrating the non-funtional implementation details of a system away andlet one bene�t from a foused reasoning on the logisbehind the instants at whih the system funtionali-ties should be seured. From this point of view, syn-hronous design models [9℄ and languages [3℄ provideintuitive models for integrated iruits. This aÆn-ity explains the ease of generating synhronous ir-

uits and verify their funtionalities using ompilersand related tools that implement this approah. Therelational model of the Signal/Polyhrony designlanguage/plateform [9, 12℄ goes beyond the domainof purely synhronous iruits to embrae the ontextof arhitetures onsisting of synhronous iruits anddesynhronization protools: Gals arhitetures. Theunique features of this model are to provide the notionof polyhrony: the apability to desribe multi-loked(or partially loked) iruits and systems; and to sup-port formal design re�nement, from the early stages ofrequirements spei�ation, to the later stages of syn-thesis and deployment, and by using formal veri�ationtehniques. In pratie, a multi-loked system desrip-tion is often the representation or the abstration ofan asynhronous system or of a Gals arhiteture. Insystem-level design, the asynhronous implementationof a system is obtained through the re�nement of its de-sription towards hardware-software o-design. How-ever, loks are often left unspei�ed at the funtionallevel, and no hoie on a master lok made at the ar-hitetural level. As ommuniation and implementa-tion layers are reahed, however, multiple loks mightbe a way of life. In the polyhronous design paradigm,one an atually design a system with partially or-dered loks and re�ne it to obtain master-loked om-ponents integrated within a multiply-loked arhite-tures, while preserving the funtional properties of theoriginal high-level design, thanks to the formal ver-i�ation methodology provided by the formal theory(model and theorems) of polyhronous signals. In thepresent artile, we put the priniples of polyhronousdesign to work in the ontext of the emerging high-level languages suh as SystemC/SpeC [7, 13, 14℄by studying the re�nement of a high-level spei�a-tion, the even-parity heker (Ep) towards its imple-mentation. Our goal is to derive onditions on spei-�ations under whih our design priniples works. Inother words, we seek towards tools and methodologiesto allow to take a high-level SystemC/SpeC spei�-ation and to re�ne it in a semanti-preserving mannerinto a Gals implementation. We fous on a simple1



ase study to illustrate our methodology and we showhow the spei�ation of the Ep in SpeC an be re-�ned towards a Gals implementation with the help ofPolyhrony.2 An informal introdution to SignalIn Signal (�gure 1), a proess P onsists of theomposition of simultaneous equations over signals.A signal x 2 X desribes a possibly in�nite ow ofdisretely-timed values v 2 V . An equation x = fydenotes a relation between a sequene of operands yand a sequene of results x by a proess f 2 F . Syn-hronous omposition P jj Q onsists of onsidering asimultaneous solution of the equations P and Q atany time. Signal requires three primitive proesses:pre , to referene the previous value of a signal in time;when , to sample a signal; and default , to determin-istially merge two signals (and provides, e.g. nega-tion not , equality eq , identity id , et). The equationx = pre v y initially de�nes x by v and then by the pre-vious value of y in time (tags t1; t2; t3 denote instants).The equation x = y when z de�nes x by y when z istrue. The equation x = y default z de�nes x by y wheny is present and by z otherwise. We exemplify theequational/relational design model of Signal by on-sidering the de�nition of a ounting proess: Count. Itaepts an input event reset and delivers the integeroutput val. A loal ounter, initialized to 0, stores theprevious value of val (equation ounter := val$1 init 0).When the event reset ours, val is reset to 0 (i.e. (0when reset). Otherwise, ounter is inremented (i.e.(ounter + 1)). The ativity of Count is governed bythe lok of its output val, whih di�ers from that ofits input reset: Count is multi-loked.proess Count = (? event reset ! integer val)(| ounter := val$1 init 0| val := (0 when reset)default (ounter + 1)|) where integer ounter;end;3 A model of polyhronous signalsStarting from the model of tagged signals of Lee etal. [8, 4℄, we give the tagged model of polyhronoussignals [9℄ for the formal study of protool properties.We onsider a set of boolean and integer values v 2 Vto represent the operands and results of a omputa-tions. A tag t 2 T, denotes an instant. The denseset is equipped with a partial order relation � to de-note synhronization and ausal relations. The sub-set T � T of a given proess is hosen to be a semi-lattie (T ;�; 0). A hain C 2 C is a totally ordered

subset of T. An event e 2 E = T � V relates a tagand a value. A signal s 2 S = T * V is a par-tial funtion relating a hain of tags to a set of val-ues. We write tags(s) for the domain of s. A behaviorb 2 B = X * S is a partial funtion from signal namesx 2 X to signals s 2 S. We write vars(b) for thedomain of b and tags(b) = [x2vars(b)tags(b(x)) for itstags. Hene, the informal sentene \x is present at t inb" is formally de�ned by t 2 tags(b(x)). We write bjXfor the projetion of a behavior b on a set X � X ofnames (i.e. vars(bjX) = X and 8x 2 X; bjX(x) = b(x))and b=X for its omplementary of bjvars(b)nX . A proessp 2 P = P(B) is a set of behaviors that have the samedomain X (written vars(p)). Synhronous ompositionp jj q is de�ned by the set of behaviors that extend abehavior b 2 p by the restrition =vars(p) of a behavior 2 q if the projetions of b and  on vars(p) \ vars(q)are equal.p jj q = � b ℄ =vars(p) j (b; ) 2 p� q;bjvars(p)\vars(q) = jvars(p)\vars(q) �Salability is a key onept for engineering systemsand reusing omponents in a smooth design proess.A formal support for allowing time salability in de-sign is given in our model by the so-alled streth-losure property. The intuition behind this relation isto onsider a signal as an elasti with ordered markson it (tags). If it is streth, marks remain in thesame order but have more spae (time) between eahother. If it is un-strethed, marks appear loser fromeah other and some are no longer observable. Thesame holds for a set of elastis: a behavior. If elas-tis are equally strethed, the partial order betweenmarks is unhanged. A behavior  is a strething ofb, written b � , i� vars(b) = vars() and there ex-ists a funtion f : T ! T that - 1/ is stritly in-reasing - 2/ is monotoni along all hains - 3 sat-is�es tags((x)) = f(tags(b(x))) for all x 2 vars(b),and b(x)(t) = (x)(f(t)) for all x 2 vars(b) and allt 2 tags(b(x)). Strething is a partial-order relation.It gives rise to an equivalene relation between behav-iors. The behaviors b and  are streth-equivalent, writ-ten b 7 , i� there exists a behavior d s.t. d � b andd � . Both relations extend to proesses. A proess pis streth-losed i� for all b 2 p,  7 b)  2 p. A non-empty, streth-losed proess p admits a set of stritbehaviors, written (p)7, s.t. (p)7 � p (for all b 2 p,there is a unique  2 (p)7 s.t.  7 b).Distributed design To model asynhrony, we on-sider a weaker relation whih disards synhronizationrelations and allows for omparing behaviors w.r.t. the2
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Figure 1. Core- Signalsequenes of values signals hold. The relaxation re-lation allows to individually streth the signals of abehavior. A behavior  is a relaxation of b, writtenb v , i� vars(b) = vars() and for all x 2 vars(b),bjx � jx. Relaxation is a partial-order relation thatde�nes the ow-equivalene relation. Two behaviorsare ow-equivalent i� their signals hold the same val-ues in the same order. The behaviors b and  are ow-equivalent, written b � , i� there exists a behavior ds.t. d v b and d v . The equivalene lass of a behav-ior b is a semi-lattie: it admits a strit behavior, writ-ten (b)�. We use relaxation to de�ne the meaning ofasynhronous omposition p k q (we note X = vars(P ),Y = vars(Q) and I = X \ Y ).p k q = �d ���� 9b 2 p; djXnY 7 bjXnY ; bjI v djI9 2 q; djY nX 7 jY nX ; jI v djI �Polyhronous design properties The model ofpolyhronous signals allows to de�ne formal proper-ties that are essential for the omponent-based de-sign of Gals arhitetures. Endohrony is a key de-sign property design. A proess is endohronous i�,given an external (asynhronous) stimulation of its in-puts I , it reonstruts a unique synhronous behav-ior (up to streth-equivalene). Endohrony denotesthe lass of proesses that are insensitive to (internaland) external propagation delays. A proess p is en-dohronous on its input signals I i� 8b;  2 p; (bjI)� =(jI)� ) b 7. Flow-equivalene o�ers the right met-ri for heking the re�nement of a high-level systemspei�ation with distributed ommuniation protoolsorret. For instane, it is onsidered in [2℄ for there�nement-based design of the Ltta protool in Sig-nal. Flow-invariane is the property that ensures thatthe re�nement of a funtional spei�ation p jj q by anasynhronous implementation p k q preserves ow-equivalene. Formally, p and q are ow-invariant i�,for all b 2 p jj q, for all  2 p k q, (bjI)� = (jI )� impliesb �  for I the inputs of p jj q. In Signal, Gals arhi-tetures are modeled as endo-isohronously ommuni-ating endohronous omponents. We say that two en-dohronous proesses p and q are endo-isohronous i�(pjI) jj (qjI ) is endohronous (with I = vars(p)\vars(q)).Endo-isohrony implies ow-invariane.

Capturing high-level design with polyhronyIn the polyhronous design paradigm, one an give afuntional-level spei�ation of a system in terms of re-lations and partially-ordered loks. A re�nement, atthe arhiteture-level, onsists of isolating the master-lok of omponents and of integrating them within amulti-loked arhitetures, while preserving the fun-tional properties of the original design, thanks to theformal veri�ation of ow-invariane. The main ben-e�t of onsidering the model of polyhronous signalsfor high-level C-like design languages lies in the for-mal semantis bakbone/platform it provides, on whihveri�ation and optimization tehniques an then beplugged in. There are several ways to envisage ap-plying the Polyhrony model to high-level Gals ar-hitetures modeling in C-like design languages. Avalidation-based approah onsists of assoiating everyomponent to a desription of its invariants (a behav-ioral type) and then to automate test-ase generationto validate them. By ontrast, a program analysis ap-proah onsists of automatially synthesizing this be-havioral type and of representing it in an algebra inwhih deiding properties about these types (equiva-lene, bisimulation, et) is deidable. Hene, our ap-proah: abstrat a omponent by a temporal formulaor a Signal proess.4 A ase study: the even parity hekerThe polyhronous model of the Signal de-sign language o�ers formal support for the ap-ture of behavioral abstrations for both very high-level system desriptions (e.g. SystemC/SpeC) andbehavioral-level Ip omponents (e.g. Vhdl). Its plat-form, Polyhrony, provides formal methods fora rapid, re�nement-based, integration and a formalonformane-heking of Gals hardware/software ar-hitetures. The model of polyhrony being quiteelaborate, we fous on a ase study that illus-trate our methodology by showing how the spe-i�ation of the Ep in SpeC an be re�nedtowards a Gals implementation with the helpof the tool Polyhrony, showing in what re-spets and at whih ritial design stages formal3
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Figure 2. A polychronous component-based design platformmethods matter for engineering suh arhitetures.ones even IO� -� - � -� -dataoountistartidone InportOutportstartdone

The Ep onsists of three funtional units: anIO interfae proess, an even test proess and amain ones ounting proess. The behavior onesdetermines the parity of an input data reeived alongInport. Upon reeipt of the start noti�ation, itrepeatedly shifts the data until it is 0ed. The outputount oount is sent along Outport and done noti�ed.behavior ones(...) fvoid main(void) funsigned int data, oount, mask, temp;while (1) f wait(start);data = Inport;oount = 0;mask = 1;while (data != 0) f temp = data & mask;oount += temp;data >>= 1;gOutport = oount;notify(done);ggg;The translation of the behavior ones in Signal onsist,�rst, of deomposing the syntati struture of theSpeC program into an intermediate representationthat renders the imperative struture of the originalprogram together with its most harateristi features(use of loks, interrupts, et). In this struture,eah thread onsists of a sequene of bloks (ritialsetions) delimited by wait and notify synhronizationstatements. Within suh bloks, basi ontrol stru-tures are then enoded. A method all or a basioperation, e.g. x = y + 1, is enoded by an equation,e.g. either x = y$1 + 1when  (when y referenes a

value omputed during the previous transition in thisblok) or x = y + 1when  (if it has already beenomputed in the same transition), onditioned byan ativation lok . A onditional statement, e.g.if x thenP elseQ, is enoded by onstraining the lokof P by x and that of Q by notx. Internal whileloops are enoded by over-sampling. Interrupts arerendered by boolean signals that tell whether or notthey are raised during a omputation. An interruptonditions the ativation lok of subsequent equationsin the ontrol ow graph; if it esapes the sope of themethod in whih it is raised, it beomes an outputsignal of the proess that enodes the method in orderto propagate in the ontext of use of that method.The enoding of the behavior ones in Signal yieldsa proess in whih the lok of input/output signalsare synhronized to input/output noti�ation events.The proess ones onsists of one ritial setion. Theinternal while loop is enoded by an over-samplingsub-proess.proess ones = (? integer Inport; event start! integer Outport; event done)(| start =̂ Inport| Outport := oount when data=0| data := Inport default rshift (data$1 init 0xffff)| oount := (oount$1 init 0) + xand (data, 1)| done =̂ Outport|) where integer data, oount end;Arhiteture layer design re�nement The en-oding of the event-parity heker demonstrates the a-pability of Signal to give a synhronous model of om-ponents for spei�ation-level SpeC designs. Thislevel of abstration (synhrony) allows for deouplingthe spei�ation of the system under design from (too)early arhiteture mapping hoies. It additionally al-lows for an optimized reombination of behaviors (e.g.the Signal ompiler ould for instane be used tomerge the other IO and even behaviors into a singleSpeC fsm, using lok hierarhization tehniques [1℄4



(i.e. the ore engine of the Signal ompiler). Supposewe have done so and onsider the arhiteture layerof the SpeC even-parity heker example. We nowhave two behaviors, ones and even+io that ommuni-ate asynhronously via the ChMP hannel.hannel ChMP() implements iSend, iRev funsigned int data; event eReady, eAk;bool ready flag = false, ak flag = false;void send(unsigned int v) fdata = v;ready flag = true;notify(eReady);while(!ak flag) wait(eAk);ready flag = false;notify(eReady);while (ak flag) wait(eAk);g...gg;Modeling the arhiteture layer in Signal requiresan abstration of the virtual simulation kernel seman-tis for the wait/notify statements. This kernel anbe simulated in a way similar to the Signal librarythat implements the Arin 653 spei�ation [6℄. Itarbitrates the suspension (by a wait statement) andresumption (by a notify) of sheduled proesses by in-hibiting/releasing their main lok (lk in the exam-ple). The send/reeive wrappers use a lok eReadyand boolean ags to prevent onurrent aesses to theshared data. Fous on method send (reeive is its dual).It onsists of two ritial setions that end with a waitstatement. The Signal translation renders eah se-tion by a sub-proess whose ativity is governed by anevent (s0 or s1).proess send = (? unsigned v, event lk ! )(| % ontrollers := (0 when (s$1=1) ^* (not ak flag) ^* lk)default (1 when (s$1=0) ^* (ak flag) ^* lk)| % ritial setion 1(| s0 := when s=0| data := v when s0| ready flag := true when s0| notify(eReady when s0)| wait(eAk when (s0 ^* (not ak flag)))|)| % ritial setion 2(| s1 := when lk| ready flag := true when s1| notify(eReady when s1)| wait(eAk when (s1 ^* ak flag))|)|) where event s0, s1; integer s init 1;Showing that the re�nement of the Ep arhite-ture layer preserves ow-equivalene w.r.t. the spei�-ation level amounts to a model heking problem (im-plemented by using, e.g., the tool Sigali). Its overallpriniple is illustrated below. Consider two proessesp and q sharing a signal x. Showing p's x and q's x

ow-equivalent an be implemented by installing anobserver onneted to p and q by a one-plae bu�er ofa Fifo queue. The observer repeatedly heks whetherits opy x00 of the nth. value of p mathes the opy y00of the nth. value of q. Verifying p and q ow-invariantamounts to heking that the value of the observer isinvariantly true.
p jjx0 = x q jj y0 = xbu�er x0 = y0 ? bu�er6 6- �x0 y0x0 y0

Communiation and Rtl layers The ommunia-tion layer of the Ep mainly onsists of a data-typere�nement of the ChMP hannel and of the deompo-sition of the renamed methods send and reeive intosub-proedures. It intends to make the implementa-tion of the ChMP as a bus expliit.hannel Bus() implements iBus f...void write(unsigned bit[31:0℄ wdata) fready.assign(1);data = wdata;ak.waitval(1);ready.assign(0);ak.waitval(0);gg;The Rtl layer of the Ep onsists of the introdu-tion of a master lok lk and of a reset signal rst to-gether with the onvertion of the Ep ommuniation-layer spei�ation into �nite-state mahine ode. Thistranslation losely orresponds the Signal's enodingof the Ep into bloks (ritial setions). Chekingthe Rtl-level re�nement orret amounts to provingit bisimilar to the enoding of the ommuniation-layer, i.e., showing that ow-equivalene along the in-put/output signals istart, idone, data, oount is pre-served.behavior ones(...) f void main(void) funsigned bit[31:0℄ data, oount, mask, temp;enum state fS0, S1, S2, S3, S4, S5, S6, S7g state;state = S0;while (1) fwait(lk);if (rst == 1b) state = S0;swith (state) fase S0: done = 0b;ak istart = 0b;if (start == 1b) state=S1else state=S0;break;ase S1: ak istart = 1b;data = inport;state = S2;break;5



ase S2: oount = 0;state = S3;break;ase S3: mask = 1;state = S4;break;ase S4: temp = data & mask;state = S5;break;ase S5: oount = oount + temp;state = S6;break;ase S6: data = data >> 1;if (data == 0) state=S7else state=S4;break;ase S7: outport=oount;done = 1b;if (ak idone == 1b) state=S0else state=S7;break;gggg;Toward an integration platform In the aim of au-tomating the above proess within a versatile ompo-nent integration platform, the use of Sigali [11℄ as are�nement (model) heking tool diretly provides therequired support for automating this proess by usingontroller synthesis tehniques [10℄. Whereas model-heking onsists of proving a property orret w.r.t.the spei�ation of a system, ontroller synthesis on-sists of using this property as a ontrol objetive andto automatially generate a oerive proess that wrapsthe initial spei�ation so as to guarantee that the ob-jetive is an invariant.5 ConlusionWe have put a polyhronous design model to workfor the re�nement of a high-level even-parity heker inSpeC from the early stages of its funtional spei�a-tion to the late stages of its hardware/software Galsimplementation. We demonstrated the e�etivenessof this approah by showing in what respets and atwhih ritial design re�nement stages formal veri�a-tion and validation support was needed, highlightingthe bene�ts of using the tool Polyhrony in that de-sign hain. The novelty of integrating Polyhrony ina high-level design tool-hain lies in the formal supporto�ered by the former to automate ritial and om-plex design veri�ation and validation stages yieldinga orret-by-onstrution system design and re�nementin the latter.Referenes[1℄ Amagbegnon, T. P., Besnard, L., Le Guerni, P. \Im-
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